
a message from Jacob Wampfler, associate pastor

Call announcement 6/21/20:  “A Call was extended to me by Shepherd of the Desert 
Lutheran Church in Scottsdale, AZ to serve as their associate pastor. First off, I want to thank 
all of you for your heartfelt prayers and support during the past two weeks of discernment 
and seeking of God's will. Alex and I appreciate every text, email, phone call, and kind word 
we've received from all of you. After much prayer and deliberation, we have decided to 
accept that Call to Shepherd of the Desert and my last Sunday at Faith Lutheran Church   
will be July 19." 

Last September, I got in the car and 
headed to St. Louis. Pastor Moore had just 
departed back to Florida and there was 
much work to be done, but I had already 
registered for the Theological Symposium 
at my alma mater, Concordia Seminary. 
The theme of the conference was 
“Devotion.” Through the voices of multiple 
speakers, I learned that often our concept 
of Christian devotion is too narrow―our 

entire lives are marked by devotion to our Lord and Savior Jesus. That certainly starts 
with reading Scripture and praying, but it continues throughout our unique callings 
and gifts and in all of God’s creation on earth. It was an uplifting conference, to say the 
least. My weary heart found rest not only in the words of professors and pastors, but 
also in the warm greeting of friends and colleagues I had the joy to see once again. 
One such friend and mentor was entering a new stage of life soon. The interaction I 
had with him as I left St. Louis still echoes in my mind.

On my way out of town, I grabbed coffee from my favorite spot near the seminary and 
drove to my mentor Dr. Hartung’s house. He and his wife were packing up and getting 
ready to sell their house. They were moving to the east coast, where he grew up. He 
had fully retired from his role as a professor at the seminary, and it was time for a new 
and different chapter. We sat in the dining room and talked about the conference, 
about life, and about new beginnings. At one point, Dr. Hartung looked at me and said, 
“Jake, everything has a sunset...but the sun still rises again the next morning.” While he 
was talking about his retirement, I had no idea what those words would mean to me 
these past weeks. The sun is setting on this part of our journey together at Faith, but 
there will be a new day for all of us tomorrow. And Jesus will still be with us just as he 
was yesterday and will be forever.

These past six years, we have learned and grown together. Faith Lutheran Church 
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Fa i t h  i n  ac t i o n
Summer outdoor activities continue 
(social distancing followed). 
Up-to-date information will be on our 
Facebook page.

July 5:•	  [no planned activities,        
enjoy the holiday weekend]

July 12: •	 KITES Fly n ' TIE DyE   
bring: your kite, garment to tie dye. 
Topeka Lutheran School.  3pm.

July 19: •	 GOlF  location TBD. 3pm.

July 26: •	 SAND VOllEyBAll            
at Sonic (Huntoon & Gage). 6pm.

The Road goes ever on and on,
Down from the door where it began.
Now far ahead the Road has gone,

And I must follow, if I can,
Pursuing it with eager feet,

Until it joins some larger way
Where many paths and errands meet.

And whither then? I cannot say.
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Regular worship services resume July 5 ... with guidelines
from a congregation email regarding worship changes. dated 6|19|20.

The Ad Hoc Covid-19 Response Planning Committee, with a lot 

of input by leadership and staff, is pleased to announce that 

the regular worship and communion schedule will resume 

July 5...Traditional at 8:00 & 11:00, Contemporary at 9:30. 

While we are delighted to resume our normal worship 

schedule, we will continue to observe local social distancing 

and safety recommendations. Our plan is as follows:

OCCupANCy•	 : The number of worshippers in the sanctuary 

will still be limited to about 50% of total capacity which is 

72-108 (depending on family groupings). Overflow seating 

will be available in the Fellowship Hall with a video feed. The 

ushers will be seating people in every other pew with social 

distancing guidelines maintained.

lIVE STrEAmING•	 : Both styles of worship will be live 

streamed (8:00 and 9:30) on our Facebook page and 

available afterward on our website. We are in the process of 

improving our technology which will provide a better home 

viewing experience. (The first time using the new equipment 

will be July 5.)

SIGNupS•	 : Signing up for worship via our website or 

calling the church office is encouraged, but not mandatory. 

Signups will allow for recording attendance, communion 

participation and contract tracing in the event of a reported 

COVID case. Ushers will continue to check people in at the 

door, and will record the names of worshippers attending 

who did not previously sign up as they enter the building. 

Those who have signed up are guaranteed a seat in the 

building.

mASKS•	 : For the time being, we ask that worshippers 

continue to wear masks. This is purely out of concern for 

others who will be nearby in the service, because the virus 

can be transmitted through the air. We earnestly want to 

avoid a “breakout” of COVID-19 at Faith, and wearing a 

mask significantly lowers how far the air travels out of your 

mouth, especially when singing. All volunteers assisting  

with the worship are required to wear masks. Pastors, 

worship leaders, lectors and the Praise Team will not be 

required to wear masks when in the front of the sanctuary.

COmmuNION•	 : Communion distribution in the regular 

worship setting will resume July 5 using appropriate 

distribution methods (more details will be given in worship). 

The brief communion services (15-person limit) will be 

discontinued on Wednesdays after July 5, but still continue 

on Sunday afternoons. This is especially for those who do 

not feel comfortable in the larger Sunday morning worship 

setting. You will still need to sign up to attend these services 

via our website or calling the church office.

FEllOwShIp TImE•	 : Between services, a fellowship time will 

be offered OUTSIDE on the grass with coffee and donuts. 

Safety protocols, including hand sanitizer at the beginning 

of the food service table and masks to be worn by the 

servers would allow for safe distribution. The Fellowship 

Hall is not currently available for use, as it may be needed 

for worship overflow. 

SuNDAy SChOOl•	 : Youth (gr 6-12) Sunday school will 

resume on July 5 at 11:00. Children’s Sunday School will 

resume on July 12 at 11:00. Adult classes may each decide 

for themselves when to resume. Attendance is of course a 

personal decision and we will honor those who are not yet 

comfortable attending. All classes will observe appropriate 

social distancing.

VBS•	  is rescheduled for July 27-31 in the evenings with 

plans to be socially distanced indoors. Because a minimum 

number is necessary to have a successful event, it is 

very important that participants and volunteers register 

through our webpage on the events/activities page as soon 

as possible! We are continuing to monitor COVID safety 

protocols and make adjustments accordingly. (See more 

information on page 4)

We’d like to stress again that these procedures are not created 

out of fear or panic, but love for others. We know some of 

these policies are inconvenient, but we believe it will be 

encouraging to gather together again for regular worship. We 

truly look forward to when we can all look back and say, “That 

was an unusual time.” But for now, these are our initial plans, 

formed out of a loving concern for all of God’s people.
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Congregation leadership, financial report, call update
Financial Report

The Grow to Share One Fund balance for May was a •	
positive $13,140 with contributions of $82,069 and 
expenses of $68,929.                    

The Grow to Share One Fund balance year to date is •	
a positive $83,016 with contributions of $464,827 and 
expenses of $381,811.   

Lay Leadership Council 
The 2020–21 lease for the Center for Young Children has •	
been approved by the Board of Directors of Topeka Lutheran 
School, signed and returned.      

Council approved purchase of an additional computer, •	
camera and software required to continue live streaming 
worship services and installation is underway. The plan is 
to live stream the 8:00 traditional and 9:30 contemporary 
services which will also be recorded and available on the 
church website. Cost for the upgrade is $7,000 and will be 
paid with surplus funds from previous years.    

Three lay delegates represent the congregation on the •	
Topeka Lutheran School Board of Directors with a 3-year 
term.  One of the delegates has completed his term and 
nominations are open for a replacement (see below). Under 
TLS Bylaws, representative on the board cannot be a parent 
or grandparent of a student at the school. 

 Council approved a revised an updated job description for a •	
part-time Administrative Coordinator (see below).  

Spiritual Life Board
As announced earlier, Spiritual Life Board approved returning 
to the regular Sunday morning worship schedule on July 5.  
Masks will be required, distancing maintained and prior sign 
up encouraged. Regular communion schedule will also be 
followed, but the Wednesday afternoon communion services 
will no longer be available in July. Sunday afternoon communion 
services will continue under the current schedule. (see page 2)       

Senior Pastor Call Update
Greetings from the Senior Pastor Call Committee, where the 
Holy Spirit continues to guide us closer to the man He has 
called to lead us. The committee conducted phone interviews 
with three pastors in June. After consideration, the committee 
decided as one to extend invitations to visit Faith to two of 
the three. One, after further reflection and recent events at 
his congregation, did not feel this was an appropriate time to 
consider another call.  Arrangements are currently underway for 
the other to do an on-site visit to Faith. He will make a mid-week 
visit and we will do our best to have him spend time with the 
church staff and committees. Thankfully, it now appears we can 
conduct a voters meeting later this summer if the committee 
recommends the candidate for a call. 

Please watch your email for further updates. Thank you for 
continued prayer and support.

Positions sought:
TlS BOArD mEmBEr   Nominations are 
now being accepted for a lay delegate to the 
Topeka Lutheran School Board of Directors. Each 
association congregation is represented on the 
board by a called worker and three lay delegates. 
Term is for three years, parents or grandparents 
of current students at the school may not serve on 
the board.  This is an opportunity for those with 
a strong commitment to parochial education to 
serve on the board. Nomination forms are available 
in the church office and should be submitted 
to Timothy Gateley, congregation president. 
Nominations will be accepted through July 18.      

ADmINISTrATIVE COOrDINATOr   Faith Lutheran Church 
is looking for a part-time Administrative Coordinator. The job 
purpose includes: "Coordinates with the Trustees Ministry team the 
management and maintenance of facility; coordinates building use 
by external groups;  manages support staff; manages office supplies 
and equipment;   ensures records on church policy and procedure are 
maintained;  assists with financial operations of the church; serves as 
the liaison for office to LLC.  This position is a facilitator for support 
staff, congregation members, and outside groups to answer questions 
related their responsibilities and attend to problems."

A complete job description is available in the church office. Drop off 
a resume in the office if interested. Call Kevin McCarthy if you have 
questions, 785-207-1724.
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As we ease back into a worship schedule, we will stay attuned 
to when it might be safe to begin joining for choir being 
cognizant of the need for caution. Music is a gift but offered 
in a large group where social distancing cannot be practiced 
would make it less so. When we join together, we want to do 
it safely but in a manner that respects those around us. We 
will come together when we can truly sing praises and glorify 
our Lord through beautiful music.  Soli Deo Gloria!

JUnior & Senior yoUth (grades 6-12)

wednesday Evening Fellowship •	 will NOT meet in July

Sunday Bible Study  •	 will meet in person again starting 

July 5 at 11:00 a.m. on Faith's green space (outside). In case 

of inclement weather, the youth will meet in the Senior Youth 

Room (please use east wing entrance).

Summer Trips  •	 Registration is due to the church office by 

July 1. Jr Youth trip is July 6-10, Sr Youth trip is July 19-24. Both 

groups will be camping at Lake Shawnee and doing service 

projects in Topeka. For information, contact Heather.

ChiLDren (preschool - grade 5) 

Sunday School•	   resumes in person on July 12 at 11:00 
a.m.  If families are not able to attend, they may view the 
live Sunday School hour via Zoom. The link will be provided 
via email to parents as well as the Facebook page: FLC 
KidMin Connect.

Ministry to KIDS. YOUTH. Heather McCormick, director of youth & family ministry  

Hannah Elsey, children's ministry

JULY 27-31 . evenings
Climb aboard for mountains of fun at Rocky Railway! On this faith-filled 
adventure, kids discover that trusting Jesus pulls them through life’s ups 
and downs. 

M-Th: meal 5:15, activities 6:00-8:15  .  Friday at the Pool

Planning is underway!  Don't wait to register or volunteer! 

faithlutherantopeka.com>ministries>children|families

Music Ministry|Choir update
Deaf Ministry has been using Facebook 

Live (on their 'KansaSEED' Facebook 

page) each week to worship on 

Sundays at 3:00 p.m. led by a pastor in 

ASL. They are also holding Bible study 

around 4:00 on Sundays via Zoom. 

Contact Sara Hale (kiasmom09@yahoo.

com) for Zoom information. 

Deaf Worship via Livestream

Please see the entire COVID precautions for VBS on our website. Here are the highlights:

Indoors, socially distanced as much as possible. •	

Stations scheduled so as to allow for only one class in the hallways at a time.  •	

One-way flow for parent drop-off and pick-up. Rooms sanitized between classes.•	

Masks for students encouraged. Volunteers working with PS/K required to wear masks. Volunteers working •	
with grades 1-5 required to wear a mask when a 6-foot distance from students cannot be maintained.

Meals will be pre-plated. Masks required through food line. Students are to remain seated during mealtime. •	
Menu:  [M] Chicken nuggets, mac-n-cheese.   [T] Burgers/dogs.   [W] Pancakes/sausage.   [Th] Pizza.  

All parents/guardians, all registrants, and all volunteers participate at their own risk.•	
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JULY UPDATE 
Capital Campaign
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Golf Tourney 
another success
The 6th Annual Luke 
Savage Memorial Golf 
Tournament was an 
amazing success! We 
would like to extend a 
huge thank you to all the 
golfers, hole sponsors, 
and volunteers for your 
continued love and 
support. Together we 
raised over $18,300 for 
Topeka Lutheran School.  
To God be the glory!

Again, thank you so much 
and remember to 'Play 
With All Your Heart!'

- Darrel and Kim Savage   
and The Luke Squad

Summer 
Reading Camp
TLS is hosting  a week 
devoted for reading and 
writing skills for K-3rd 
graders to build reading 
fluency, accuracy and 
independence.  (K-1st grade 
with Mr. Taylor, 2nd & 3rd 
graders with Mrs. Taylor). 

Activities include reading 
stations, games, snack, and 
one-on-one time with a 
teacher. 

Sign up for 1 or 2 weeks: 
July 20-24  .  July 27-31 .          
8:30am - noon. Cost is 
$125/week (with discounts 
for multiple kids or weeks).

Register on the TLS 
website. Email etaylor@
topekalutheran.org with 
questions.

TOTAL COMMITMENTS

CAMPAIGN NEWSLETTER JULY 2020

A PRAYER
Dear Heavenly Father, whose we are and whom we serve.  As the troubled times continue in our lives, we
are so thankful that You never change and that You always love us.  You sent Your Son, Jesus Christ to die
in our place and for our sins.  As we start gearing up for another school year at TLS, we ask that You
continue to watch over us, guide and bless our principal, teachers, and staff as they prepare for another
year of schooling our children that You have entrusted to us.  And continue to be the source of hope to our
TLS students and their families as they look forward to a new year of classes. 
All this, we ask for Christ's sake, Amen.

Capital Campaign
Total Amount Committed:  $811,243
Total Pledged Gifts Received:  $420,020
Thank you to those families who made a new gift
to the campaign!

TLS UPDATES
Keeping kids engaged this summer!

Camp Invention
July 6-10

Reading Camp
July 20-24 & July 27-31

TLS Virtual Tour
Teachers continue to reach out to new
students/families with the new TLS virtual
tour! Check it out on the TLS website or
Facebook to hear more about their
classrooms, instruction style, and activities.

First Grade Teacher
Ms. Rachel Weinhold, the new 1st grade
teacher, will be arriving in Topeka late
June. Ms. Weinhold is young, enthusiastic,
and a good fit for the Topeka Lutheran
School staff.

SUPPORT TOPEKA LUTHERAN TODAY! CLICK TO DONATE.
https://www.topekalutheran.org/pledge-tracker

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS
Three new water fountains have been installed.

Thank you to PTL and the 8th grade class
for this improvement!

New classroom doors have been installed.

LUKE SAVAGE MEMORIAL GOLF BENEFIT
 The Luke Savage Memorial Golf Benefit was on held on June 20th. This annual TLS benefit is sponsored
by Darrel and Kim Savage, their family and friends. The event was a huge success with over 30 teams
attending! Stay tuned to the August newsletter for the grand total that was raised. Thank you to the
Savages and all the teams that supported this event!
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Christian Services has designated 
Doorstep as the ‘Christian Service 
Mission of the Month’ for July.

In previous years, the Christian Service 
Team has invited Faith members to fill 
grocery bags with non-perishable food 
items for the Doorstep pantry, returning 
them to church during July and August. 
Last year Faith members donated over 
1,300 pounds of food. 

This year, COVID-19 has changed our 
food collection drive. For members 
attending services, food donations can 
be brought to church and left in the 
Gathering Nook. Donated food might 
include mac-n-cheese, spaghetti sauce, 
canned soups, one-pound packages of 
rice dry beans or pasta, peanut butter, 
tuna, canned vegetables, jelly. 

Monetary donations for Doorstep can 
be made to Faith Lutheran (designated 
for Doorstep), or through their website 
(DoorstepTopeka.org) or mailed (1119 
SW 10th Ave, Topeka KS 66604 - include a 
note indicating your church membership).  

Donations made in July will apply to the 
Summer Cash Bash and will be matched 
by an anonymous donor (up to $8,000 if 
Doorstep raises $20,000). Also, Envista 
Credit Union has designated  Doorstep 
as the Envista Cares charity for July and 
will match $2,500 in donations. 

With the COVID 19 impacting everyone 
in our community, Doorstep works hard 
to provide assistance with food, rent, 
prescriptions, dental and gas vouchers 
to our neighbors in need.  Christ calls us 
to reach out in love and compassion to 
our neighbors. Please consider donating 
to help those in our community who 
need additional assistance in these 
unsettled times.

2 Doug & Pam Boetcher
3 Diane & Brad Butler
3 Doug & Beth Helmke
5 Marc & Paige Alonzo
6 Chris & Sue Francik
7 Doug & Suzanne Burris
7 Ron & Ethel Kufahl
8 Bill & Jacki Theis
10 John Alspach & Lee Chong
12 Ruthie & John Blenz
12 Don & Caroline Signor
14 Drew & Nicole Bradshaw
17 Hank & Jeanne Hudson
17 Pat & Tammi Pierce

18 Robbie & Delicia Timm
19 Michael & Karen Brumleve
19 Dick & Linda Laird
20 Jon & Susan Rollenhagen
20 Bill & Theresa Trecek
21 Kim & Jon Dietrich
21 Byron & Jane Jones
21 Diane & RG Shaffer
26 Jeremy & Shayla Neeley
28 Eric & Michelle Boling
28 Steve & Lori Hennessey
29 Richard & Julie Liedtke (25 years)
30 Jeff & Penny Lane

1 Cynthia Jones

1 Sarah Tenbrink

2 Lydia Bender

2 Mark Bleich

2 Chelsey Boxberger

2 Tina Brackman

2 Thomas Kamprath

2 Dave Mahon

2 Christian McCoy

3 Drew Hansen

3 Marvin Hossfeld

3 Christina Ledbetter

3 David Taylor

4 David Atchison

4 Sandra Dickison

4 Ryan Jones

4 Addison Maxwell

4 Darin Schwant

5 Jean Ann Legler

6 Megan Lehman

6 Roger Matzke

6 Maureen Schwant

6 Delicia Timm

7 Kolby Kutscher

8 Jean Anne Lietz

8 Dawn Strecker

9 Raj Hullon

9 Jane Jones

10 Josh Gray

10 Ethel Kruse

11 Vincent Alvarez

11 David Domingo

12 Nathan Haley

12 Joe Hoover

12 Connor Shelton

12 Jeff Sloyer

12 Summer Taylor

13 Andrea Bilynsky

13 Marlene Urban

14 Roger Brokke

14 Bryan Falk

14  Gretchen Hammond

14 Angela McHardie

14 Alana Rhone

14 Shari Saxton

14 Carol Trahan

15 Kim Dietrich

16 Mickey Holloway

16 Olivia Schwartz

17 Donna Lehman

17 June Spiker

18 Brenda Michalski

18 Darlene Strader

18 Marlys Strobel

18 Audrey Taylor

20 Amy Glinka

20 Jim Janousek

21 Pierson Moran

21 Zek Moore

22 Rylan Atchison

22 Holly Robertson

22 Regann Steinhauer

23 Jon Hummell

23 Terry Paulson

24 Norma Hudson

25 Fred Crowder

25 Joel Genrich

25 Presley Guffey

25 Jennifer Marlatt

25 Kathleen Tangari

26 Tim Gateley

26 Sheri Jones

27 Susan Calderwood

27 Pamela Greene

27 Judy Hiller

28 Fran McRae

28 Art Tardiff

29 Tom Benaka

29 Greg Harris

29 Lynn Janousek

29 Donna Lambrecht

29 Penny Lane

30 Makynna Johnson

30 Jennifer Kuhn

31 Chris Francik

31 Alyssa McCormick

31 Brady McCormick

31 Larry Sheets

birthdays

anniversaries in



Circles are not meeting at this time
Please check with your Circle Chair for upcoming events:

hannah Circle.  Contact Karen Brumleve, 230-7967.   ruth Circle.  Contact Brenda Reynolds, 785-437-2050.

Eve Circle.  Contact Rebecca Gutierrez, 271-0646.  Deborah Circle.  Contact Connie Tarvin, 230-3913.

Kansas District Convention   A Virtual Convention was held on June 27, hosted by St. John's. Members were able to join in the 
opening worship, view the banner procession, a Bible study led by Pr. Jay Hobson, and announcement of our new 2-year Mission 
goals. Although we would have preferred to attend in person, this was an uplifting experience.  

Quilting for LWR will not meet until further notice.

Mite Box  Please continue to use your mite boxes for future Mission projects.
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Jeanette Driscoll•	    1284 SW Medford Ave, Topeka KS  66604

Ashley watson•	    3137 NW 66th St, Topeka KS 66618

Kelly Burke•	    809 Memory Lane, Southport NC 28461

Funerals
6.17.20 - maurine Owen 

6.24.20 - Alfred Gooding

Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 
Psa lm 95 : 1 

Address changes. Official acts.

continued from page 1: Message from Pastor Jake

was my first Call out of seminary, and you have walked beside me during the beginning years of my ministry as a pastor. 
Both Alex and I began our careers in Topeka. We bought our first house in Topeka. We coached at Washburn Rural High 
School―coaching football for the first time fulfilled a lifelong dream for me. I began training jiu-jitsu in Topeka and also 
established incredible community partnerships with local clergy and non-profit leaders. These past six years, I’ve learned 
more than I could have possibly fathomed and both Alex and I have been blessed beyond measure. 

Thank you for walking beside a young pastor and his wife who were trying to figure out ministry, life, and the early years of 
their marriage together. Thank you for putting up with my endless movie references, my weird sense of humor, and my early 
onset male-pattern baldness. Thank you for letting me make mistakes, say “I’m sorry” and “I don’t know,” and thank you for 
allowing me to hold your hand, give you lots of hugs, and even cry with you on occasion. 

Thank you for your encouragement, your love, and your endless kind words about my preaching, teaching and writing. You 
probably never knew this about me, but when I first started my vicarage years ago, the thought of preaching on Sunday 
morning was a fate worse than death. After my first sermon ever, I stepped out of the pulpit and almost collapsed. My mouth 
was dry and my knees were weak. I blew it, in my own estimation. But the senior pastor there simply smiled and told me that 
it would take many years for me to find my voice as a preacher. Through my conversations, relationships and ministry with 
and among all of you―that’s where I found my voice. That’s where I discovered that “all ministry begins at the ragged edges of 
our own pain,” to quote a favorite book of mine. I preach, teach and talk with narrative and story because of you. You taught 
me that by looking to my own past and experiences, I could connect the Gospel to the hearts of God’s people. And in doing so, 
I’ve realized it’s not about me at all. It’s about Jesus and HIS story who holds our past, present and future in his hands.

As the sun sets on our time together, we may not know what our Lord has in store for any of us next. In my estimation, that’s 
actually the point. I’ve learned slowly, even painfully that when I decrease and Jesus increases, incredible things begin to 
happen. Before we came to Topeka, Alex and I never fathomed we would spend six years of our lives here. No human being 
could have written this chapter of our story with all its twists and turns, ups and downs. But we trust that the great Author of 
the most amazing story ever told knows exactly what he has planned for each one of us next. Alex and I will never forget this 
place, and we will never forget you. You will remain in our hearts and prayers, and we will indeed see you again someday.  

 May the peace and joy of Jesus Christ dwell richly with you always. In him we have life, hope, and love now and forever. Amen.   
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LEAD STAFF.

vacant, senior pastor    

Jacob Wampfler, associate pastor 
 PastorJake@faithlutherantopeka.com

Martin Albrecht, assistant pastor
 PastorMartin@faithlutherantopeka.com

Heather McCormick, dir. of youth/family ministry
 DCEHeather@faithlutherantopeka.com

Hannah Elsey, children's ministry  
HannahElsey@faithlutherantopeka.com

SUPPORT STAFF.

[firstlastname]@faithlutherantopeka.com

Don Bartling, administrative support   

Sharon Lowe, receptionist/office assistant

Linda Meyer, communications/cont. worship

Sue Francik, bookkeeper/ministry coordinator

Linda Laird, organist/music director
 MASL6@cox.net

AUxILIARY.
Jeff Lane, lay deacon
 LaneJeff6850@yahoo.com

Mary Shaw, parish assistant
 MJShaw929@gmail.com

Pat Schultz, RN, parish nurse
 TiredMomPLS@aol.com

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS.
 Mon - Fri  8:00am to 4:30pm (closed noonhour)

 Sunday 9-9:30 and 10:30-11:00am

SUnDAY WORSHIP.
 8:00  | 11:00am - Traditional
 9:30am - Contemporary
 3:00pm - for the Deaf                                          

(via KansaSEED Facebook live)

EDUCATIOn OPPORTUnITIES.
 Sundays: 9:30 (adults)  11:00 (all ages)
 WOW Wednesdays: 5:15-7pm (Sept-Apr)

The Messenger is mailed monthly to all 
members. August edition deadline is         
July 20. Send to Editor Linda Meyer. 

Faith Lutheran Church
1716 SW Gage Boulevard
Topeka, Kansas 66604

p. 785.272.4214
f.  785.271.0974
e. office@faithlutherantopeka.com

FaithlutheranTopeka.org
Follow us on FACEBook:
  Faith Lutheran Church-Topeka

'Rhythm of Faith' music camp rescheduled to July
A music camp, led by Bethany Johnson and Erin Grass, offers a week-long opportunity 
for K-8th grade kids to use their voice and hands to sing and play music written 
throughout the Church Year while learning more about music, hymnody, theology and 
art. Games, snacks and fun with friends included. Camp is July 13-17, 9:30-11:00 a.m., at 
St. John's Lutheran Church, 901 SW Fillmore; cost is $10/child and can be registered by 
contacting Bethany at bjohnson@stjlcms.org or 469-400-4382, ASAP.

Lutheran Witness subscription renewal 
The Lutheran Witness subscription deadline is due in August. If you are interested in 
receiving this monthly magazine of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the annual 

cost is $18 to the church office. Contact Sue Francik with questions.

Food packing event moving forward... so far
The Feed My Starving Children food packing event is still set for Oct. 16-17 at St. John's 
Lutheran Church (9th & Fillmore), but the situation is being monitored closely and as we 
know, could change! With the virus pandemic, WHO is predicting a food pandemic as 
well with 700 million people reaching the starvation level. Raising money for this cause 
is vital. Our local packing event is now only short of our goal by $5,261. A donation link 

is on our website 'events' page. Thank you for your generosity in this cause.

Church office closed Friday, July 3 [observed Independence Day]


